
臺灣警察專科學校專科警員班第二十六期（正期學生組）新生入學考試英文科試題 

壹、單選題：（一）三十題，題號自第 1題至第 30題，每題二分，計六十分。 
 （二）未作答者不給分，答錯者倒扣該題分數四分之一。 
 （三）請將正確答案以２Ｂ鉛筆劃記於答案卡內。 

I. 字彙（第 1題至第 9題，共 18分） 

1. If you want to enter your ideal university, you must get high grades on the       exam. 

 (A) convenience (B) entrance (C) appearance (D) importance 

2. There are numberless       stores or shops on the Internet where a wide selection of merchandise will be for sale. 

 (A) virtual (B) mental (C) moral (D) loyal 

3. People all over the world should make as many efforts as possible to       wildlife. 

 (A) discourage (B) separate (C) distinguish (D) conserve 

4. The more expensive dresses are not       better. You should buy the one which fits you well. 

 (A) technically (B) consistently (C) relatively (D) necessarily 

5. As a member of the royal family, Princess Susanna has led a life of wealth and       since she was born. 

 (A) permission (B) privilege (C) performance (D) personality 

6. Many bereaved widows or widowers only have their pets for       at their old age. 

 (A) sportsmanship (B) relationship (C) companionship (D) membership 

7. Tourist coming to this mountainous village are highly recommended to       the villagers’ hand-made local 

snacks. 

 (A) sample (B) enchant (C) boast (D) kidnap 

8. To prevent some heartbroken accidents, teachers should be       to sudden changes in students’ behavior. 

 (A) prone (B) vulnerable (C) susceptible (D) alert 

9. The ways of his managing the money are       the same—either investing it in the stock market or depositing it 

in the bank. 

 (A) essentially (B) symbolically (C) unsteadily (D) smoothly  

 

II. 成語（第 10題至第 15題，共 12分） 

10. Because he publicly sold the drugs in the campus, Samuel       the school just before the graduation. 

 (A) teamed up with (B) dropped out of (C) cried out for (D) held on to 

11. There are many excellent pitchers in the Major League, but, in my opinion, Wang Chien-ming still       from the 

rest. 

 (A) grows apart (B) holds back (C) keeps away (D) stands out 
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12. Sorry, Mary, but I didn’t mean to call you by Susan. It was really      . 

 (A) a slip of the tongue (B) a close call (C) a tower of strength  (D) a stick-in-the-mud 

13. You shouldn’t       your wife’s love for you      ; instead, you must cherish it.  

 (A) put…into practice (B) call…to mind (C) take…for granted (D) keep…in touch 

14. This international company, which used to be prosperous, is now       bankruptcy.  

 (A) for the purpose of (B) at the risk of (C) on the edge of (D) in the heart of 

15. Frankly, Macy is a teacher full of tenderness, but her       is her impulsive nature. 

 (A) Achilles’ heel (B) sour grapes (C) black sheep (D) sweet talk 

III. 文法（第 16題至第 20題，共 10分） 

16       women in the past were limited to housework, women today can work outside their homes.  

 (A) Because  (B) While (C) If  (D) When  

17. He was seen       the hotel about the time the crime was committed.  

 (A) having gone into   (B) gone into  (C) went into  (D) to go into 

18.       of water flowed over the bank and flooded the whole city.  

 (A) Large numbers  (B) Great quantities  (C) A great many   (D) Too much  

19. It is believed       God created the universe.  

 (A) that (B) which (C) when  (D) what 

20. He looks so tired today. He       stayed up very late last night.  

 (A) will have  (B) has (C) must have (D) may have 

IV. 句型（第 21題至第 25題，共 10分） 

21. The man was       an actor       a playwright. He spent most of his life time writing plays instead of 

performing on the stage.  

 (A) either…or (B) more…than (C) not so much…as (D) neither…nor 

22.       was a spring morning       I came across my Mr. Right.  

 (A) There / which (B) That / that (C) What / which (D) It / that 

23. If you had been more cautious about your report, there       so many mistakes in it.  

 (A) wouldn’t have been (B) would have been  (C) won’t have been (D) wouldn’t be 

24. Jenny’s teacher always advises that she      , but she never takes it.   

 (A) cannot idle away (B) not idle away (C) not to idle away (D) is not idling away 

25. My father often asks me      . 

 (A) that I want to study abroad (B) whether he wants to study abroad  

 (C) if I want to study abroad (D) that he wants to study abroad  
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V. 閱讀測驗（第 26題至第 30題，共 10分） 
    NEMO is the biggest science center in the Netherlands; NEMO is located in a striking copper-clad building 

designed by Renzo Piano. In NEMO both children and adults experience adventures in a world of science and 

technology in an entertaining way. NEMO takes you on a voyage of discovery between fantasy and reality. Experience 

a journey through the mind, try to escape the laws of physics, dance and experiment with images, sounds, texts, 

websites and your own imposter or enter the world of cells, genes, and DNA. Choose NEMO as your destination and 

you will discover that we cover an enormous range of scientific and technological subjects. At NEMO you are in 

control! NEMO is your destination! NEMO is located in the historical harbor of Amsterdam, where the U tunnel 

plunges beneath the water. The roof is a unique plaza. In summer you can visit the beach on the roof of NEMO and 

enjoy a spectacular view over the city.  

 

26. This passage is most likely to be published in      . 

 (A) a scientific periodical (B) a business magazine (C) a visitors’ guide (D) a medical journal 

27. What is this passage mainly about?  

 (A) That Amsterdam is a must-see city where there are lots of tourist spots.  

 (B) The life of Renzo Piano and the efforts that he made to design NEMO. 

 (C) The momentous role NEMO plays in the history of the Netherlands. 

 (D) What visitors can do and see when they pay a visit to NEMO. 

28. People are allowed to do many things in NEMO EXCEPT      . 

 (A) consulting talented scientists about the laws of physics  

 (B) taking an exploratory journey into a world of science  

 (C) gaining a large amount of knowledge about biology  

 (D) making the most of the senses when absorbing information 

29. Which of the following pieces of information about NEMO is NOT mentioned in the passage? 

 (A) The location of NEMO. (B) The look of NEMO.  

 (C) The designer of NEMO. (D) The function of NEMO. 

30. The underlined word “entertaining” in the passage may be best replaced by “     .” 

 (A) ridiculous (B) amusing (C) perplexing (D) surprising  
 
貳、多重選擇題：（一）共十題，題號自第 31題至第 40題，每題四分，計四十分。 
 （二）每題五個選項各自獨立，其中至少有一個選項是正確的，每題皆不倒扣，五個選項全部

答對得該題全部分數，只錯一個選項可得一半分數，錯兩個或兩個以上選項不給分。 
 （三）請將正確答案以 2B鉛筆劃記於答案卡內。 
 
31. Mother Teresa has long been       a living evidence of love and tenderness.  

 (A) thought of (B) regarded as (C) looked upon as (D) considered (E) referred to  

32.       Anne Sullivan’s patient teaching, Helen Keller might have lived in a world of darkness forever.  

 (A) If not for   (B) If it was not for 

 (C) Had it not been for  (D) But for 

 (E) Were it not for  
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33.       in bed, I could not go to work for a couple of days last week.  

 (A) My father was sick   (B) My father being sick  

 (C) Because my father was sick  (D) Although my father was sick  

 (E) My father sick 

34. To tell you the truth, in my opinion, Sally is       Mary.  

 (A) twice as beautiful as  (B) a hundred times more beautiful than  

 (C) thrice more beautiful as (D) many times uglier than 

 (E) as ugly as  

35.       Samson has hit the jackpot, he is still not content and eager to win more. How greedy!  

 (A) Despite  (B) Even though  

 (C) In spite of the fact that  (D) Although 

 (E) Due to the fact that 

36. In such a rainy day, I       stay at home watching TV       go to a movie.  

 (A) would to…rather than  (B) would…rather than   

 (C) prefer to…rather than  (D) would rather… than  

 (E) prefer…to 

37. My boss is so detestable. He always       his car. Come on, I am not his servant!!  

 (A) gets me to wash  (B) has me washed 

 (C) makes me wash  (D) lets me to wash 

 (E) gets me washing 

38.       as freely in the sky as a bird!  

 (A) If only I can fly  (B) How I wish I could fly  

 (C) If only I were able to fly (D) I wish I can fly  

 (E) If I am able to fly  

39. Joe has been determined to study as hard as possible       keep up with his classmates. 

 (A) lest he should  (B) so as to  

 (C) in order not to  (D) in order that 

  (E) for fear he might 

40. 身心健康的重要性再怎麼強調也不為過。 

 (A) We cannot emphasize the importance of mental and physical health.  

 (B) We cannot stress the importance of mental and physical health too much. 

 (C) The importance of mental and physical health cannot be over-emphasized.  

 (D) The importance of mental and physical health cannot be stressed. 

 (E) The importance of mental and physical health cannot be emphasized too much.  
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